have been reported in the literature. The main clinical characteristics are distinctive facial features, developmental delay, mild to moderate intellectual disability, post-natal growth retardation, and additional features including skeletal anomalies, hypodontia, and persistent fetal fingertip pads. Comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) microarray analysis failed to detect a recurrent anomaly in 72 KS individuals. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Use of the exomesequencing strategy recently led to the identification of MLL2 (MIM 602113) mutations as a major cause of KS. 9 In five recently published series, mutations in MLL2 were found in 56%-76% of KS patients. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Because a significant proportion of patients do not have a detectable MLL2 mutation, we postulated the existence of additional genes associated with KS. In the quest for a another KS-causing genetic mutation, ten genes interacting with MLL2 were screened in 15 MLL2-mutation-negative KS individuals, and no pathogenic mutations were identified. 11 Another gene coding for an MLL2-interacting protein, KDM6A (previously known as UTX; MIM 300128), was screened in 22 MLL2-mutation-negative KS individuals, and again, no causative mutations were detected. 13 By using array CGH analysis (Agilent platform 244K), we identified de novo Xp11.3 microdeletions in two Belgian MLL2-mutation-negative KS girls (patients 1 and 2). Because both deletions were de novo, they are probably pathogenic. Both deletions included either a portion of or all of KDM6A. Moreover, there were no KDM6A deletions in a cohort of 411 normal controls in a previous study.
14 The deletion in patient 1 included KDM6A exons 21-29, which code for the terminal part of the catalytic domain of KDM6A, and CXorf36, a gene recently implicated in X-linked autism. 15 In patient 2, KDM6A, CXorf36, DUSP21 (MIM 300678), and FUNDC1 ( Figure 1) were removed completely. The functions of DUSP21 and FUNDC1 remain unknown. We then sequenced KDM6A by Sanger sequencing and looked for intragenic deletions or duplications with a targeted custom Agilent array CGH in a cohort of 22 MLL2-mutation-negative KS individuals (8 females, 14 males). In accordance with the ethical standards of the Institut de Pathologie et de Génétique ethics committee, parental consent was obtained for DNA analysis of all the participants in this study and for the publication of photographs. The CGH microarray data (supplemental data, available online) discussed in this publication have been deposited in the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) 16 and are accessible under accession GSE32567 (see Accession Numbers section).
No point mutations were detected, but we identified a de novo intragenic deletion (exons 5-9) in one Italian, male KS individual (patient 3). We also sequenced UTY (MIM 400009), the Y chromosome paralog of KDM6A (see below), and looked for intragenic deletions or duplications as stated above, but we did not detect any mutations. Patients 1 and 3 had a typical KS phenotype, including long palpebral fissures, lateral eversion of the lower eyelid, and moderate to severe intellectual disability (Table 1 and Figure 2 ). Although the facial features of patient 2 were not as classical, she displayed many features of this disorder, including lateral sparseness of the eyebrows, long eyelashes, strabismus, long palpebral fissures, large and prominent ears, persistent fetal fingertip pads, aortic coarctation, areolar fullness in infancy, and hirsutism. She presented with a mild developmental delay and had a normal verbal intelligence quotient (IQ) score, a poor performance IQ score, and hyperactive behavior (Table 1 and Figure 2 ). We noted that patients 1 and 2 had long halluces ( Figure 3) .
Thus, the KDM6A deletions in these three patients are associated with a broad phenotypic spectrum ranging from typical KS individuals (patients 1 and 3) to a milder clinical presentation (patient 2). This clinical variability is also a feature of patients with MLL2 mutations. 13 However, the possible effects of CXorf36 deletion in patient 1 and of CXorf36, DUSP21, and FUNDC1 deletion in patient 2 on their respective phenotypes should also be considered.
KDM6A (29 exons) is one of the X chromosomal genes that largely escapes X inactivation. 17 It encodes a 1,401 residue protein that contains two functional domains. The catalytic domain is a histone demethylase that specifically catalyzes demethylation of mono-, di-, and trimethylated lysine 27 on histone H3 (H3K27). 18, 19 This demethylation mediates tissue-specific expression of various genes and is mostly involved in developmental processes and the cell cycle. [19] [20] [21] [22] Interestingly, KDM6A
and MLL2 act together in the epigenetic control of transcriptionally active chromatin by counteracting Polycomb-group (PcG) proteins. 22 The other functional domain of KDM6A plays a role in chromatin remodeling by interacting with the switch/sucrose nonfermentable (SWI/SNF) remodeling complex that contains the transcription activator Brg1. 23 Like MLL2, KDM6A plays a role in embryogenesis and development. Homozygous dUTX (Drosophila KDM6A ortholog) Drosophila mutants manifest rough eyes, dysmorphic wings, and modification of the sex combs. 21 This phenotype resembles the trithorax phenotype, further supporting the notion that KDM6A counteracts PcG repression. 21 Moreover, UTX-1 (C. elegans KDM6A ortholog) might affect developmental fate decisions in C. elegans vulval precursor cells via the transcription regulation of genes that encode the retinoblastoma (RB) protein complex, which has been conserved from worms to humans. 20 Kdm6a1 is also important in the expression of posterior HOX genes in Zebrafish. 19 In addition, KDM6A, together with MLL2, plays a major role in the regulation of muscle-specific genes during embryogenesis. 22, 24 Finally, members of another important developmental gene family (T-box genes, which act in the mesoderm in the formation of the heart and vertebrae) recruit KDM6A to activate their target genes, again emphasizing the role of KDM6A in developmental processes. 23 Interestingly, most of the pathogenic mutations for reported T-box genes in human diseases are located in the T-box domain that interacts with KDM6A.
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KDM6A escapes X inactivation, 17 but it has been suggested that in mice, Kdm6a expression from the inactive X chromosome is significantly lower than that from the active X chromosome. 25 Kdm6a expression is higher in the adult brain, the adult liver, and specific developing brain regions in females than in males. 25 UTY is the paralog of KDM6A on the Y chromosome. 17 UTY has 84% amino acid sequence similarity with KDM6A and might compensate for the increased expression of KDM6A in females, despite the fact that demethylase activity has yet to be demonstrated for this KDM6A paralog. 14, 25 It is not surprising to find another gene associated with KS on the X chromosome because there have been reports of KS-like patients with small ring X (r[X]) chromosomes. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] In addition, there is a clear overlap between the congenital heart defects prevalent in male KS patients (aortic coarctation and other left-sided obstructions) and those found in patients with monosomy X and r(X) chromosomes. 28, 35 Small r(X) chromosomes typically lead to
Turner syndrome through the complete inactivation of the r(X). However, it is unclear why some individuals develop a KS-like phenotype. Incomplete X chromosome inactivation and the subsequent expression of usually repressed genes has been suggested as an explanation for the KS phenotype in some r(X) patients. [32] [33] [34] KDM6A was deleted in the three patients who had both a KS-like phenotype and a r(X) in which the breakpoints had been mapped; this finding is consistent with the hypothesis that KDM6A deletion plays an important role in the KSlike phenotype observed in some patients with a r(X). 30, 32, 34 We were unable to prove haploinsufficiency for KDM6A in patients 1 and 2 because KDM6A expression was very low in peripheral blood lymphocytes (data not shown). Nevertheless, studies have shown that two copies of Kdm6a are necessary for normal expression in female mouse embryos and adult mice, 25 suggesting that haploinsufficiency might be the pathogenic mechanism. However, this explanation would not account for the fact that 45,X and other r(X) patients with a KDM6A deletion do not all develop the Kabuki phenotype. In patients 1 and 2, the molecular X inactivation ratios are strongly skewed and are 89:11 and 97:3, respectively. The X inactivation profile was determined via PCR amplification of the CAG repeat in exon 1 of the androgen-receptor gene before and after DNA digestion with HpaII and CfoI. To determine whether the deleted copy of KDM6A was located on the active or inactive X chromosome, we performed fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis with a KDM6A probe on the X chromosomes that had been differentially labeled by the incorporation of 5-bromo-2 0 -deoxyuridine (5-BrdU). The results showed that the deleted copy of KDM6A was located on the inactive X chromosome in all of the 70 mitoses analyzed in both patients ( Figure 4 ). The fact that KDM6A escapes X-inactivation 17 suggests that the phytohemagglutinin (PHA)-stimulated lymphocytes that have a deleted copy of KDM6A on the inactive X chromosome have a survival advantage over cell lines that have a deleted copy of KDM6A on the active X chromosome. This suggestion is in line with the hypothesis that although KDM6A escapes X inactivation, its expression is lower from the inactive X chromosome than from the active X chromosome. 25 The role of UTY is largely unknown, and it has no in vitro demethylase activity. The finding of a male KS individual (patient 3) with an intragenic deletion of KDM6A and with clinical severity similar to that of patient 1 suggests that UTY could partially compensate for the loss of KDM6A in male individuals, as previously suggested in the literature. 25 As for MLL2, somatic homozygous and hemizygous mutations in KDM6A have been identified in various Age at examination (yr) 13 10 2 
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cancer types (multiple myeloma, esophageal squamous cell carcinoma, renal cell carcinoma, myeloid leukemia, breast cancer, colorectal cancer, and glioblastoma), suggesting that KDM6A is a tumor-suppressing gene. 14 Nevertheless, cancer is not a key feature of KS, given that this complication has been reported in only seven KS patients 36, 37 (acute lymphoblastic leukemia, Burkitt lymphoma, fibromyxoid sarcoma, synovial sarcoma, and hepatoblastoma were reported once, and neuroblastoma was reported in two KS individuals). 35, 36 If loss of both alleles is sufficient enough to cause cancer, one would expect cancer to occur more frequently in KS, such as in retinoblastoma (MIM 180200) or Wilms tumor (MIM 194070) . This suggests either that loss of the second allele in MLL2, KDM6A, or UTY is necessary but not sufficient enough for cancer development or that this complication is underrecognized, demonstrating the importance of natural-history studies in rare syndromes. in KS. The identification of KDM6A pathogenic mutations in KS patients expands the role of histone-modification factors in intellectual disability and congenital malformation.
In conclusion, we report KDM6A mutations as a cause of KS in one male and two females. Our findings confirm both KS genetic heterogeneity and a locus on the X chromosome, as has been suggested previously. Because some KS patients were negative for MLL2, KDM6A, and UTY sequencing and did not show deletions or duplications during screening, it is likely that other KS-associated genes remain to be discovered.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include a PDF with the CGH procedure and a description of the .txt files and 11 .txt files with all the CGH microarray data. An image of a FISH study shows X chromosomes differentially labeled by the incorporation of 5-BrdU. The inactive X chromosome (in the white circle) appears brighter than the active X chromosome. Xqter subtelomeric probes hybridize to both X chromosomes (blue arrows). The KDM6A signal (white arrow) is absent from the inactive X chromosome and is present on the active X chromosome. For this experiment, peripheral blood lymphocytes from patients 1 and 2 were stimulated with phytohemagglutinin and were cultured for 72 hr. In order to identify the late-replicating inactive X chromosome, we treated the cells with 5-BrdU (30 mg/ml) 5 hr prior to harvesting. Colcemid was then added to a concentration of 0.2 mg/ml, and 1 hr later, metaphase preparations were produced via standard procedures involving swelling in 75 mM KCl and fixing in 3:1 methanol/acetic acid. We performed FISH analysis by simultaneously using a subtelomeric Xqter probe labeled with SpectrumOrange (Vysis) to indicate the X chromosomes (blue arrow) and RP11-435K1 labeled with SpectrumOrange (AmpliTech) to distinguish between the deleted and nondeleted X chromosomes (white arrow). To facilitate the detection of incorporated 5-BrdU, we denatured cellular DNA in 2N HCl for 30 min at 37 C. 5-BrdU was then labeled with a 5-BrdU-specific monoclonal antibody conjugated to fluorescein (Roche) (1 mg/ml). Finally, we counterstained the DNA by applying an antifade solution containing 0.1 mg/ml DAPI.
